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Connecting Dads and Sons with the Gospel

E

very boy needs a man. A man of significant influence who is present, engaged
and intentional. A man who is consistent
and cares deeply. A man who’s bold, courageous,
available and honest. Not a program, a man.

3) A connected-heart father-son relationship:
The Father’s blessing. His dad or another man of
influence to verbally express “I love you, I’m
proud of you, and you have what it takes to be a
man.”

Father & Son Connection is dedicated to being
used by God to cement the God-designed bond
of a man to his son and a son to his father. Keeping the Gospel at the center, our one-day Pure
Adventure events deliver opportunities for dads
and their sons to focus on a consistent message
of three keys that every young man yearns for
and must receive:

Your partnership in prayer and any financial giving make you a part of every changed life and
every strengthened father-son relationship.

1) Clarity with “The God Thing”: A clear compelling and winsome presentation of the Good
News, the Gospel, providing an opportunity to
ask questions, gain clarity and then make an informed decision.

Susie and I are inviting you to join us on this new
journey. Simply put, just as with FamilyLife, we
NEED people to partner with us prayerfully and
financially so that we can serve in this ministry.
Here’s my request of you: Please reply via email
(rick@pureadventure.org) or text or call me
(501-658-7258) and let me know that you want
to stay connected in one way or another.
If you choose to join us financially, please visit
our website, www.pureadventure.org and click
the DONATE tab at the top, pick my name, and
provide preferred giving method and frequency.

2) A call to personal purity: Someone to “call
him up and out” of the current culture of sexual
exploitation and violence. Someone to support
We will do far more together than any one of us
and guide him in forming personal standards and
can do on our own. Your partnership makes a
convictions. Someone to support him in this walk
difference. I appreciate you!
of purity.

